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Details of Visit:

Author: Backdoorman
Location 2: Edgeware
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Jul 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Slightly downtrodden area of London with a lot of social housing. Flat was functional but basic, but
all in all not too bad. Bathroom needed a good clean. Would not recommend visiting this area after
dark unless you are streetwise. 

The Lady:

Not quite as pretty as photos or video on side make out. Slightly heavier then when ohotos taken,
but still slim. Athletic build with lots of firm curves and very tight smooth skin. Fantastic but hard
enhanced breasts. 

The Story:

This was a strange one. Catherine was quite welcoming and compliant and we started with lots of
nice kissing and fondling, and an extended session of OWO. Then we moved onto the main event
and after a brief period of enjoyable cowgirl she suggested a change of position. We moved into
doggy and then missionary. She does have an incredibly fuckable body.

But then after a couple of minutes - maybe 10 mins into sex - she starts grumbling and then shouts
out “I not do sex 1 hour!”* Well this wasn’t necessarily my intention (I wish!) but having this told
point blank was quite off putting. Quickly moved into CIM to finish and then a half hearted rub down.

I’ve seen a lot of Thai ladies and Catherine was physically definitely my type, so this should have
been a great punt. But I found her attitude quite disappointing.

* A far cry from my favourite Thai lady in Manchester who once told me after sex that next time
she’d make me last for the whole hour!
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